CONTESTS MANY IN MOOSE CONVENTION

New Party Committee Framing Roll

DIXON PREDICTS BIG THINGS

Senator Says Last 29 Days Have Awakened Nation.

NEGROES CAUSE TROUBLE

Some of Southern Delegates United in Small Parties—Stable Roll on Tactics Not to Be Used, But Defensive London.

AMERICA IS GOAL OF HAMMERSTEIN

Expressed to Leave London with Operatic Company

Mass Meeting Will Be at Cooper Union.

PUBLIC CALLED TO RID CITY OF CRIME

HELLO GIRLS GET ADVANCE IN PAY

VOLUNTEER ACTION PURCHASES 142 HOUSES

Operators Getting Handicraft Supplies and Working Helping Hours

HOMES SWEPT AWAY BY WATERSPOUT

Four May Have Experienced Near Huntington.

FATHER SEeks WIFE AND 3

Landslide Blocks Train No. 24 Hours Late.

DAMAGE DONE IS HEAVY

In Recent August Storm in History of Eastern Oregon County Line May Have Been Blown Out. Big Broke Breaks.

MEN ARGUE RIGHTS OF LADY BARBERS

Demand to Enter Union Expressed in Chicago.

San Francisco Labor Council Refuses Question to American Federation of Adjutants.

AIRSHIP MAIL MAN SOARS OVER CITY

Thousands See Aviator in Daring Flight

ALFRED: RECORD IS SMASHED

Regular Postal Service to Oregon City Starts Soon.

HYDRAEROPLANE IS USED